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13 Turquoise Court, Aldinga Beach, SA 5173

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 448 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/13-turquoise-court-aldinga-beach-sa-5173-2


$630,000

Please contact Jemma for all your property advice.Located in the heart of the highly sought after Bayswood Estate, this

three bed, two bath home is perfect for families and investors looking for a new addition to their portfolio. With great

street appeal, solar panels, ample floor space and a highly versatile floor-plan, buyers cannot afford to miss out on viewing

this gorgeous home.Built in 2006, this Fairmont court yard home has so much to offer on an approx. 448sqm allotment.

As you enter the home you are greeted with a spacious and long hallway with garage door access. To the right of the entry

is the main bedroom which features a large, bay window, ensuite bathroom and walk-in wardrobe. Bedrooms 2 and 3 are

all generous in size and each feature built-in robes. The neat and tiday main bathroom services these bedrooms, complete

with a separate toilet for convenience. As we reach the rear of the home, we are greeted with an open plan kitchen, dining

and living area. The kitchen features ample amount of bench and cupboard space, gas cooktop, dishwasher and a corner

walk in pantry. With the endless space and a high breakfast bar, makes cooking up a storm easy. This area is absolutely

perfect for entertaining family and friends. Outside has plenty of opportunity for you to create a space you love, with a

great sized paved pergola artificial lawn, low maintenance garden beds and garden shed this space is ready for anyone to

put their own spin. With a two-car garage and roller door access into the backyard allowing that extra space if

needed.Additional features to the amazing home include, gas heater, ducted evaporative for cooling, instant gas hot

water and NBN connection.If this property wasn't impressive enough on its own, the location is just as sure to please.

Only minutes away from Aldinga Beach, this home provides coastal living second to none. Local shops, schools and public

transport are all close by, making shopping, sight-seeing and transport a breeze!Disclaimer: All floor plans, photos and

text are for illustration purposes only and are not intended to be part of any contract. All measurements are approximate

and details intended to be relied upon should be independently verified.RLA 222182Magain Real Estate: Seaford


